2018 ANNUAL REPORT
A MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT

On behalf of my fellow board members, we express our sincerest thanks for your dedication, interest, and commitment to the Blanchet House of Hospitality in 2018. Blanchet is committed to carrying out our mission to offer food, shelter and aid to those in need of a safe place to be nourished and restored. It is because of your engagement that we have become one of the largest feeding centers in the state, serving over 340,000 meals in 2018. We are proud to have successfully supported over 170 men in various stages of transition and addiction recovery between our downtown Portland and Yamhill county farm locations.

In our 67-year history, Blanchet has been consistent, deliberate, and thorough in its devotion to meet every person exactly where they are in their journey, regardless of the form that they arrive in at our doorstep. We have been steadfast and fierce in our mission even as the problem of homelessness has become more complex, we have remained nimble, open, eager and responsive to the evolving needs of the most vulnerable.

For those of you who feel the homelessness crisis seems insurmountable, we are offering you a way to help via supporting Blanchet House. You can engage. You can act. As a potential donor you can make lasting and meaningful changes that impact lives, our organization, and our city. As individuals, we know too well our limitations to adequately face this problem alone. Let's not ask to lessen the burden, but rather ask for broader shoulders to bear the load.

Thank you for making 2018 one of our best years to date and we ask for your continued support as we strive to facilitate the transformation of each life we touch with compassion and dignity.

EMILY HARRINGTON
Blanchet House Board President
IMPACT

Your generosity provides life-saving transitional housing programs to hundreds of men each year. Blanchet House and Farm may be the last resort for people desperate to change or rebuild their lives. Your support helps our residents, families and communities for years to come.

Christian has a hard time describing himself, but for anyone who meets him, well, it’s just not the case. He’s hardworking, compassionate, intelligent, and a deep thinker. He’s enrolled in a master’s degree program working towards becoming a teacher. Christian was a resident of Blanchet House in 2018, a sanctuary he found the year before, during a rough and depressive time in his life.

In 2017, he moved from Chicago with hopes of finding success in Portland. A few months after his move, Christian was struggling to find work, grew depressed and began to self-medicate. Christian found himself unable to afford his housing. He became homeless and had nowhere to go.

His relationships with friends and family were strained. Through Street Root’s resource guide, Christian found Blanchet House and called to speak with a case manager about the program there. He used his last $28 to take a cab from NE Portland to Blanchet. Like all new residents of BH, Christian started working in the kitchen. After completing the seven month program he graduated to the fourth floor, a place that he says is inclusive, accepting and full of mentors.

The Blanchet House provided Christian with space and time to heal and feel community again. He had the time to rebuild and repair relationships with loved ones and friends. Everyday Christian is on the path of self-recovery, and working towards his dream: teaching and living as an international instructor and writer.

“To offer food, shelter and aid to all those in need of a safe place to be nourished and restored. Assist the transformation of each life we touch with compassion and dignity.”
### FINANCIALS

**Assets**
- Cash and Cash Equivalents: $1,017,158
- Investments: $4,998,349
- Land, buildings, other fixed assets – net of depreciation: $10,684,970

**Total Assets (as of 12/31/18)**: $16,700,477

- Cash: 6%
- Investments: 30%
- Other Fixed Assets: 64%

**Income**
- Contributions (individual/business, foundation & grant, special events): $887,847
- Donated Stock: $1,521,982
- Investment Income: $295,107
- Other Income: $20,886

**Operating Income**
- In-Kind Donations: $1,115,000
- Unrealized Loss on Investments: ($769,131)

**Total Income (as of 12/31/18)**: $3,071,691

**Expenses**
- Program- House: $695,006
- Program- Farm: $427,282
- Administration: $220,295
- Fundraising/Development: $138,903

**Operating Expenses**
- Total: $1,481,486

**Total Expenses (as of 12/31/18)**: $2,596,486
2018 DONATIONS

THANK YOU TO OUR TOP 2018 IN-KIND DONORS

300 THOUSAND LBS OF FOOD

15 THOUSAND LBS OF CLOTHING

$1.12 MILLION VALUE OF IN KIND GOODS

THANK YOU TO OUR TOP 2018 IN-KIND DONORS

TRADER JOE'S
OREGON Convention Center
PORTLAND EXPO CENTER
The Melting Pot FONDUE RESTAURANT
HOTLIPS PIZZA
saint cupcake
STumptown COFFEE ROASTERS
Bobs Red Mill
OREGON ZOO
THREEMILE CANYON FARMS
SAFEWAY
FARM RESIDENTIAL

The 62 acre Blanchet Farm in Carlton, Oregon provides a continuum of services for up to 22 men recovering from drugs and alcohol addiction.

Every man is assigned a job suited to facilitate their recovery and abilities. Jobs include woodworking, caring for animals, gardening and general maintenance.

WOODSHOP

Part of what makes the farm special is the opportunity for men to gain job skills. Our woodshop trains men in carpentry while producing fine wood products like cutting boards, stools and Adirondack chairs.

Visit https://blanchethouse.org/shop/ to see some of the beautiful handmade products for purchase.

HOUSE RESIDENTIAL

The guests living in the Blanchet House residential program in NW Portland work in the Founders Cafe preparing and serving food for the public.

Participants agree to work and offer service as part of their recovery and, in exchange, they are provided room, board, case management services and in some cases a small monthly stipend for their work.

After completing the seven month residential living program, guests become eligible for the 4th Floor Transitional Housing Program. During this nine month period they are fully employed outside of Blanchet and save their earnings for permanent housing.
Blanchet House residents and volunteers serve between 600-1000 plates of food per meal, three times a day, six days a week. In 2018, this totaled 343,537 meals served to homeless and low-income communities.

343,537 MEALS SERVED

15% Men
2% Volunteers
1% Staff/Guests
82% Population

178 MEN HOUSED

13,145 Blanchet House Bed Nights
7,496 Blanchet Farm Bed Nights
GROWTH & AWARENESS

STUDENT AMBASSADOR LAUNCH

Our 2018 high school Student Ambassadors came from a diverse group of Portland-area schools including Lincoln, St. Mary's Academy, De La Salle, Wilson and Central Catholic.

In order to educate their communities on homelessness and those affected by it, the students created podcasts, organized clothing drives, produced video and written publications and even created a middle school class curriculum on homelessness.

2018 SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

- 68% Increase in Facebook followers
- $7,195 Raised on Facebook
- 20,000 People reached by most popular post

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2019

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS BOARD

Blanchet House is building it’s first ever young professionals board! It is designed to reach a younger demographic of working professionals passionate about serving the homeless and helping people in need.

2018 YEAR END GIVING GIVE!GUIDE

Blanchet was one of 150 Portland-area nonprofits chosen to participate in Willamette Week’s Give!Guide, which encourages Portlanders (especially those 35 and under) to give to causes impacting the Portland metro area.

Through Give!Guide, Blanchet raised $23,041 from 250 donors of which 41% were new donors!
BLANCHET SUPPORTERS

Thank you to the following individuals, businesses, foundations and organizations who contributed in 2018.

GOLD $1000-$4,999
Morgan Alexis Tennant
Irrevocable Trust
Franklin & Dorothy Piancintini
Charitable Trust
St. Martin de Porres Trust
The Renaissance Foundation
The Tennant Foundation
Gevurtz Menashe
Inworks Servicing
NBP Capital
SERA Architects
The Jacobs Foundation
Thinkshout, Inc
Wieden + Kennedy
Oregon Convention Center
Cambia Health Solutions
Standard Insurance Foundation
Susnjava Family Charitable Trust
Tim and Mary Boyle Foundation
Wentworth Family Foundation
Anonymous (2)
New Seasons Market
First Federal
Cambridge Investment Research
Hudson Charitable Trust
Northrup Corporation
Al’s Family Shoe Store
Elliott, Powell, Baden & Baker, Inc.
Ferguson Wellman Capital Management, Inc.
Henningsen Cold Storage Co.
Kwitman Family Foundation Inc.
Pacific Power Foundation
Keith & Bernita Schoenheit
Chris Henningsen
Rita Sue Henningsen
John Christianson & Grant Feltz
Charles & Laura Douville
Chris & Frances Nizic
Anna Mae & Michael Tichy
Pat and Tricia Heffernan

GOLD CONT. $1000-$4,999
Marty & Anne Myers
Joe & Sarah Tennant
Robert & Mary Anne Woodell
Charles Snow
Brian & Margaret Dooney
Janeen & Malcolm L McAninch
Margaret Morton
Dominic Schoenhiet
AJ & Virginia Krall
Michael Doherty
George Austin, Jr.
William & Margaret Bitar
John & Patricia Gorman
Tom & Joan Leslie
Rich & Mary Anne Ulring
Gerald & Paula Wolf
Dick & Susanne Levine
Steve & Kim Feltz
James & Mary Christianson
Michael Seidl & Jennifer Street
Ken & Heather Eagon
Eugene Feltz
Marc & Carol Jenquin
Grace & Ed O’Hanlon
William & Joan Powers
Jon Reif
Larry & Nancy Schafer
Mavis & Brian Smith
Amar Gupta
Michael & Marybeth Butkovic
Mike and Cheryl Cebula
Jeffrey & Lynne Chicoine
John & Sharon Crowell
Harry & Kaaren Demorest
Chris & Paul Denfald
Steve Elorriaga
Joseph & Laurie Ferguson
Michael & Chris Feves
Thomas & Carolyn Gavin
Mary Grossi
Melissa & Mike Haglund
Shannon Jones

DIAMOND PLUS $25,000+
Elsie Franz-Finley
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Anonymous (2)
Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation
BP Lester & Regina John Foundation
Theodore C. and Katherine P. Bentley Foundation

DIAMOND $10,000-$24,999
AWS Elemental
Leonie V Woolfolk Trust
Richard & Diane Van Grunsven Family Foundation
Florence & T. Palmer Ullmann Charitable Fund
Joseph Cleary
Sally & Rob Fallow
Kurt Widmer

PLATINUM $5,000-$9,999
Nike, Inc
Wells Fargo Bank
Kaiser Foundation
Riverpoint Medical, LLC
Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust
James & Rosemarie Kilpatrick
Levi Smith
Robert Angelo
David & Julie Brands
Michael & Joan Concannon
Leonetti-Moon Family Trust
Bob & Sharon Lewis
Diane & Jim Link
Dan & Malin Petrusich
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**GOLD CONT. $1,000-$4,999**

Hap Wong
Paul LaFontaine
Michael & Mary Alice McMenamin
Julia Melcher
Dan & Megan O’Harrow
Mark & Colleen O’Hollaren
Agnes Petrusich
John & Sheri Petrusich

**SILVER $500-$999**

American Funds
Baird Foundation Inc
Mental Health Association of Oregon
State Farm Companies Foundation
Bluestone & Hockley Real Estate Services
J H Clifton Painting, Inc.
Laurelhurst Theater & Pub
Patrick Lumber Company
The Mitzvah Foundation
Trappist Monks of Guadalupe, Inc
Leslie & John M McGuigan
Charles & Beverly Trover
George & Ann Galati
Nick & Alisa Sinnott
Chris & Julie Carpenter
John & Gina Gladstone
Robert Moriarty & Susan Peterson
Debbie Susnjara
Robert Gamblin
Marianne Bous
Gary Golla
Brian Ray
Joshua Stevenson
Michael & Phyllis Collins
Emily and Joey Harrington
Ellen Markell

**SILVER CONT. $500-$999**

Mark & Catherine Myers
Jim & Theresa O’Hanlon
James & Alice Smith
David & Marianne Gunderson
John & Jacqueline Holland
Martine & Frank Baccellieri
Francis and Valerie Christianson
Paul Collins
Julia Hagan & Michael Murphy
Theresa & A. Lorentz
Scott Matulich & Beverly Casada
Raymond & Mary Niehaus
Donald & Elizabeth Olson
Fred & Linda Stovel
Diane & Rick Whidden
Craig Ferguson
John & Valerie Harrington
Mark & Joyce Auzier
Jordan Avery
Dave Bartels
Richard Baumeister
Darlene Benjamin
Martha Bergman
Jim Bluhm
Claude Burgoyne
Michael & Susan Cruz
Mary Lou & John Daily
Debi Dereiko & Bryan Concannon
Mary & Spencer Dick
Michael & Penny Fahey
Joseph Feltz
Zachary Fruchtengarten & Lauren Jacobs
Karl Glaser
Jon Hastings & Ryan Lowe
P. David Hill
Lee Hodges
James Kaempf
Michael & Laurie Kelley
William Kessi
Cathy Kramer

**SILVER CONT. $500-$999**

David & Mary Kurkoski
Chal & Susan Landgren
John & Elaine Leslie
Paul & Diane Mayer
Greg & Katharine Melcher
Jane Miller & Jane Bergin
Tom & Anne Moore
Kenneth Moran
Jane & Bill Murphy
James & Young O’Hanlon
Jennifer Robb
Jane Salisbury
Colleen & Nick Santangelo
Toni Smith
Margaret Sonderen & Kathryn Fanger
Marko Susnjara
William & Alice Thompson
Michael & Jessica Traynor
Mark & Julie Wagner
Patrick & Makaila Weis
Larry & Joan Wenberg
Jeff Yonover
Chris & Kristen Zervis
David Zier
THANK YOU!

For Your Support of Blanchet House and its mission

Stay informed of the latest news and events by following us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
@blanchethouse